
FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
Can it be added to other sealants?

Yes, however it will loose efficiency. For optimal
performance clean out tire and wipe rim before installation. 

Can it be added to tubes?

Yes, Tire Medic will work in tubes and will last up to 5 times 
longer than when it is used directly in your tire.

Is it compatible with CO2?

Yes, Tire Medic is safe and compatible with CO2.

How does Tire Medic re-energize itself?

If your bike sits for an extended period of time the sealant
may begin to solidify. Once you begin riding Tire Medic is
re-energized any solid sealant will turn back to liquid without
affecting previously sealed holes. We recommend rolling
your tires once a week if you’re not riding.

RIDE FASTER,
LONGER, & LIGHTER

Serfas.com • 2333 W. Utopia Rd • Phoenix, AZ 85027
• PH: 623.888.5840 • Fax: 623.215.0407

TIRE SEALANT
BOTTLES

125ml

500ml

1000ml

TAPE

25mm x 9ft

21mm x 9ft

CONVERSION KITS

15mm Presta

17mm Presta

19mm Presta

19mm Schrader

Tubeless Ready

Universal Tubeless

ACCESSORIES

Presta Valves

10 Piece Presta Cores

100 Piece Presta Cores

Presta to Schrader Adapter



Increased Traction
Tire traction is very important in cycling as it allows you

to transfer your effort in pedaling to moving you forward.
It also gives you more control of your bike in corners 

on both pavement and dirt. Installing Tire Medic 
will increases the traction of your tire by 

allowing you to run lower air
pressures without 

risking pinch 
flats.Reduced

Rolling 
Resistance
Rolling resistance is the force that resists the motion of your 
tire moving forward on a surface. Setting up your bike 
tubeless with Tire Medic will decrease the rolling resistance 
making your tire roll faster. This is achieved by removing the 
unwanted friction between tire and tube. Going tubeless with 
Tire Medic will also decrease the rotational inertia by 
eliminating the weight of the tube.

RECOMMENDED USAGE
FOR MTB TIRE SIZE

& CLIMATE.

LONGER LASTING EFFICIENT FORMULA

The amount of sealant needed varies depending on tire
size and climate. Use this chart to determine how much
sealant is required.
 

Tire Medic is a one of a kind formula combining longevity without losing
sealing time. It’s the perfect balance, resulting in faster sealing and
increased longevity.

 

TIRE MEDIC
TECHNOLOGY

& ADVANTAGES.

SPEED

LONGEVITY

OTHER SUPPLIERSSERFAS ROADSERFAS MOUNTAIN & CYCLOCROSS OTHER SUPPLIERS

A tubeless bicycle setup, is simply what its name implies:
a bicycle wheel that does not need a tube to function.
With Serfas’ Tire Medic, tires can be mounted directly

onto your bicycle wheels while still maintaining
air pressure. Utilizing Serfas’ Tire Medic

conversion kits,almost any
tire/wheel combination
can be made tubeless.

Ride faster, longer,
and lighter with 

Serfas’ Tire Medic.

WHAT IS TUBELESS?

Puncture
Protection

Serfas’ Tire Medic Sealant instantly 
seals punctures up to a ¼ inch using 
micro-particle technology. Ride with the peace of 
mind that your tire is protected from flats.

75ml  80ml  90ml

65ml  75ml  80ml

60ml  65ml  75ml
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Cool/Humid             Hot/Dry
i.e. Northeast U.S.                i.e. Southwest U.S.

Climate

* Adjust amount according to ride frequency.
(i.e. the more you ride the more sealant you will likely need)

Serfas’ road formula is specifically designed to seal punctures faster than
any other blend due to the high pressure/low volume of your road tires. 


